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Joe Frazier: I just
spent 200 grand for a
new house for my best
girl.

Mom Frazier: You
deserve a Muriel. son.
But don't get' the
ashes on the rug.
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EVERYBODY KNOWS THE BUZZARD FLIES; and
the hawk, he flies too; and sometimes the

chicken in the yard flies. But never in her life did
Dolly Frazier think that she would fly. No indeed,
she told Flossie and Becky and the gran'kids and
the great-gran' too: she was not getting on any
airplane. If the Lord had meant for her to fly,
she would have sprouted wings long years before
now.

But the Lord-and her son Joe, the heavy-
weight boxing champion of the world-had been
moving in strange and wondrous ways of late,
showing Miss Dolly down paths she had never
dreamed of walking. She sat there now as mis-
tress of Brewton Plantation, stiff as a rail, stub-
born and majestic, snapping her old head straight
back and into a smart left-face--eyes not seeing,
ears not hearing any argument that might lead
her onto that airplane.

Not a week before this day late in August,
she had sat in the old frame house in Laurel Bay,
just as stiff and stubborn, saying no power in
God's whole creation could ever make her move
out of the only home she and Rubin Frazier
("Cod rest his soul") had ever known. Then, all
it took to change her mind was a brief visit from
her "baby boy," the second youngest of the thir-

teen, no longer Billy Joe as she had named hin
twenty-eight years ago, but Joe Frazier no,",
world champion himself roaring into her barf
dirt yard in the most expensive products Cadilla
and Harley-Davidson had for sale.

That old house had caused his momma a 10
of pain since his daddy died-his people arguin
all the time that the property belonged to ther
now that Brother Rubin was dead. And J0

Frazier wanted her to have a house of her owr
"Ain't nothin' too good for my momma," h
says of the new house. "Thank the Lord, than
the Lord for it," says his momma of his weaIt
and fame and the plantation itself-trying hal'
not to mention "it" all came from Billy Joe's rur
ning off to Philadelphia and ew York City an
getting into fights.

"All his life he say he gonna be the second Jo
Louis and now his word and the Lord com
through and I say he oughta stop. I axt him h
make me a promise he won't get in fights an:
more. I say I promise I move down to the plant;
tion if he promise he won't get in fights. He sa
he still young and I tell him that don't make n
difference: he can still get killed. I tell hii
money's not all he's pullin' for. He's got ii,
head of kids and he oughta make them happj



nake me happy. 1 always watch him in the fight,
iut it makes me dizzy thinkin' 'bout it now. 1just
lon't know what that boy Clay think he talkin'
bout. He say he got a rematch next year."

~O IT WAS ALL for his momma's benefit that
::l Joe Frazier had bought the plantation; and
ow, the very same day she moved onto it, he
ranted her to get on an airplane and fly to New
Tark City to do a television commercial for
1uriel cigars. (Though that's not really her
rand, Miss Dolly is quick to point out. She
makes Carter Hall tobacco-at thirty cents a
ouch-in her pipe.]
The advertising agency for Muriel had prom-

;cd to pay Miss Dolly $2,500, and more if the
ornrnercial were used over a long period of time.
.s the son knew so well, that amount was equal
) her pay for picking 10,000 buckets of toma-
les. As she has done almost everyone of her

ty-two years, Miss Dolly picked tomatoes
awn to dusk every day of June last year until
ie had the gall bladder operation in July. She
IYS Mister Harold Trask paid twenty-five cents
bucket to her and the other black and Mexican
orkers who came in the trucks and buses.
"That was good pay too," Miss Dolly says.

I be out there pickin' right now if they let me
id I able." Joe Frazier's success has not changed
.s old momma's life-style in the least, though
te of the drivers did insist on her riding up
ant in the truck after her son beat Muhammad
Ii. The next picking season will surely see that
me old truckload of Mexican workers ("They
1call me Mom") pulling down that long avenue
'live oak trees on Brewton Plantation and pick-
g Miss Dolly up to go to work in Mister Trask's
:lds.
Ever since the ad agency for Muriel read that

-e Frazier had paid almost $200,000 for a 367-
re antebellum rice plantation near Beaufort,
iuth Carolina, they had been trying to get him
do one of their "big spender" television spots.
The plantation purchase had been widely re-
.rted as another of those amusing ironies in
-uthern history, harking back a hundred years
stories of "the grand skedaddle" of the seces-
mists. A reporter friend of President Lincoln's
d followed the occupation troops into Beaufort
1861 and was struck by "the sharp changes

rich time has made" when one saw "the win-
ws of some ancient and aristocratic mansion
arming with blacks, a group of old crones gos-
ling on the doorways or sunning themselves on
l piazza. Truly, the days of ancient grandeur
l forever gone when field hands and wandering
ntrabands people the' halls of the ancient
blesse of Beaufort." Brewton Plantation dates
ck to royal grant in 1732 and was once owned
Miles Brewton, who built the finest colonial
nsion in Charleston, still called Brewton

House. Another owner of Brewton signed the "The finest house
U.S. Constitution, was later a Senator, and
escorted President Washington through the plan-
tation on May 11, 1791, to Pocotaligo to share
fourteen toasts with the good people of Prince
William's Parish.

But Joe Frazier showed no interest in doing
a commercial about his big spending for a new
house until the ad agency offered a nice check
for his momma if she wanted to be in it. Then,
just as he had talked her into moving out of the
old house, he convinced her that she ought to get
on the airplane. "I thought they was nothin: get
off the ground but a buzzard and a hawk and
sometime the chicken fly in the yard," she says.
"And I still don't want to go up. But the girls
force me to do it 'cause Joe axt me. And once I
get up in the air, it was real nice and everybody
so nice to me."

A big bouquet "for your debut" was waiting
for Miss Dolly in her suite of rooms at her son's
favorite New Yark hotel, and the next morning
a chauffeured limousine picked her up at the hotel
door and drove her to the commercial studio. She
wore a brown wig and a new white dress and was
more than a little nervous under all the bright
lights and all the makeup people messing with
her face. But, in less than an hour, she had made
more money than she would have earned by
working in the tomato fields all summer long.

Miss Dolly's spot turned out to be one of the
most popular commercials in the series. It shows
her comfortably settled into a fine wing chair
with her son Joe sitting on the arm of the chair.
He says, "I just spent two hundred grand for
a new house for my best girl." Then she says,
"You deserve a Muriel, son. But don't get the
ashes on the rug."

,",S COMFORTABLE AS SHE APPEARS in the com-
J-'- mercial depiction of a plantation house
parlor, Miss Dolly still had to face a mound of
decisions about the move to Brewton Plantation.
The main house, or "bighouse," on the plantation
still had no rugs on the floors, no curtains in the
windows, no furniture in the rooms. In fact, Miss
Dolly decided not to move into that bighouse
at all.

She and Flossie and a varying number of the
seventy-five grandchildren and nine great-grand-
children moved into the manager's house that
was built as a hunting clubhouse behind the big-
house in 1917. The horse stables and the car
garages are on either side of the manager's house,
both of them built ten times finer than any of the
old neighbors' houses back in Laurel Bay.

They brought their own "critters," as Flossie
calls them, from the yard--ehickens and pigs
and a goat named Billy whom Miss Dolly
wouldn't ever let them kill for stew, and a deaf
dog named Snoopy. They got a green plastic and
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chrome dinette set for the kitchen, a big old oval
table for the dining room, and a few bright-
colored pieces for the big living room. A larger-
than-lifesize pair of wooden "Praying Hands"
surmounts a modern glass coffee table in the
center of the living room. The only other art
objects are a little framed poem entitled, "Hope,"
and two framed covers from Sports Illustrated-
"The Slugger and the Boxer" and "End of the
Ali Legend."As for rugs, the Fraziers never had
them before and they don't have them now.

Frazier's sister Becky attached her house
trailer onto the old gatehouse and moved in
there. Becky works as a union organizer during
the week in Spartanburg, but Flossie works back
in Laurel Bay in an "Outreach" project for old
people in the anti-poverty program. One of his
brothers works as a laborer on the plantation,
and the manager or overseer of the place is
Johnny Young, Frazier's wife's mother's sister's
husband. (Always the family man, Frazier also
has his uncle on the payroll as manager of the
gym in Philadelphia where he has his offices.)

The finest house on the plantation, meanwhile,
stands there empty as a new Williamsburg res-
toration closed to the public. It was built before
1800, destroyed by General Sherman's troops in
1865, then rebuilt on the same spot in 1893. The
new owners of Brewton seem to have as much
awe of that old house as they do of the little brick
enclosure out back where the first white masters
lie buried and forgotten.

Here lies James Elliott McPherson, once pres-
ident of the South Carolina Jockey Club, born
November 27, 1769, died March 4, 1834. He
willed his lands and "25 working Negroes on
said plantation" to his "heirs and assigns for-
ever"-which lasted until 1917 when one of
them sold the land to the Brewton Hunting and
Fishing Club. Some people laugh and joke about
the graveyard and ask, "Is that a swimmin' pool
you got there, Miss Dolly?" But the Fraziers
don't laugh about it. "Won't catch me in there,
no sir," says Flossie. "Don't point your finger
at the dead," says Stanley Frazier, age ten.
"Dead don't bother nobody don't bother them."
Joe Frazier, age fourteen, says, "I gon' put the
ghost on you." Stanley Frazier says: "He point
the dead, point he-self out to die."

Miss Dolly says: "The dead don't WOrTyme
none. They had they time; now I got mine."

In the white man's fields

MAYBE IT IS THEIR SENSE OF HISTORY, and
their own place in it, that keeps the Fra-

ziers a respectful distance from the bighouse. But
more likely it is a feeling that mere money bought
that fine house, and it could never replace the
little home where they were all born and raised.
For Joe Frazier's birthplace-which Time de-

scribed as a four-room shack-was no ordinar
house to the Fraziers, who had built it piece b
piece with their own hands.

Theirs was a close, God-fearing family rule'
-unlike the stereotypical poor black family-
by a strong devoted father. The only good photc
graph of Rubin Frazier shows him to have beei
built just like his heavyweight son-as if a sculp
tor had left oversized square blocks unfinishei
for legs, trunk, arms, shoulders, and head.

Though he had only one hand most of his adul
life, Rubin Frazier could tie his shoes, choj
wood, saw a board, drive a truck and a tracto
as well as most men with two hands. Mister J. P
Bellamy made him foreman on his farm and als,
hired him to drive a truck. He got his left han.
shot off following what had seemed a friendl
Saturday night party among friends. His budd
apparently still holding some old grudge, wa
walking them to their truck when he wheele
around and fired a shotgun point blank at Rubi
Frazier's heart. Luckily, Rubin had his hand oi

the truck door in front of his heart. Two of th
buckshot lodged in Miss Dolly's feet as she s~
holding their firstborn baby girl in her lap. "The
set to kill him that night," Miss Dolly says. "
might as well say they kill him, cause the Lord'
all that save him." (Miss Dolly has been a devor
member and has sung in the choir of S1, Joh
Baptist Church since she was fourteen.) The rna
who shot Frazier was arrested, but he neve
served any time because "a white man name
Mister Hedrick Brown came in and told the judg
'he's a good worker,' and they let him go."

Rubin and Dolly and Flossie and Beck
("They with me then and they still with me"
worked after their other jobs to build that 01
house in Laurel Bay. They got all the lumbe
from a government housing project nearby 1.
cause "we didn't have money to go to the lumbe
yard and buy it." Flossie got friendly with on
of the construction foremen when she was rui
ning a snack bar for the workers and the foreme
would let her have all the scrap lumber ever
day. There was no indoor plumbing until a fe
years ago when they added two rooms for Bee
when she was studying to be a hairdresser.

"I had thirteen head of children and I rai:
nine still livin': Marion be the oldest boy all
then Eugene and Rubin Junior and Andrew Ll
and Thomas and Joe Frazier. Then the girls a'
Mathan-we always call her Martha, and Julia-
we call her Flossie, and Rebecca-Becky."

When Frazier was five and six, his momn
took him with her when she went to work ":
the muck" in Florida, and he remembers tho:
Florida boys as "the ruggedest" he's ever fough
When he was eight years old, he started punc
ing an old tow sack stuffed with leaves and mo
and announced to the whole family that he w
going to be another Joe Louis. His momma sa'
he would be out there punching every time sl



wanted him "to go chop wood or tote water from
the spring." But Frazier says he was just a little
more curious and ambitious than the others.
When somebody would say there was a snake
in a field, he would go and see; when his momma
said "hurry back" from the spring or the mail-
box, he'd take his time "just to see what hap-
pened."

But when he was about nine or ten Joe Frazier
went to work in the fields, just as his brothers and
sisters, momma and daddy, and all their people
had before them. Standing as world heavyweight
boxing champion, the fourth black person to ad-
dress a joint session of the South Carolina legis-
lature since Reconstruction, he talked about
those days: "I went to work on the farm and 1
would say, 'Good morning, boss.' And the boss
would say, 'To the mules.' At twelve o'clock,
1 would say, 'Lunch time, boss.' And the boss
would say, 'One o'clock.' At dark, 1 would say,
'Goodnight, boss.' And the boss would say, 'To-
morrow morning.' "

After working all day in the white man's fields,
the Fraziers would come home and tend their
own ten acres. "We grow rice and peas and cot-
ton and corn. It was hard. Work every day and
not much money, 1and my husband on the farm,"
says Miss Dolly. "But we eats a plenty. Plenty
collard greens. Plenty corn. Some'o'time 1 go in
the crick and we catch the fish. Crab some. Pick
oysters. Go in the field and make my corn and
take it to mill in the wagon. Why, 1 done ever'
little thing for a livin' 'cept kill a man."

When there was no way for them to make a
living in the fields, the Fraziers would go into
woods "and the Lord make a way for you there."
Momma would take her baby boy along with her
to help pick "musk," a flat leathery leaf that,
since she was twelve, she has picked, dried, and
sold first for three cents a pound and more re-
cently for thirty and forty cents a pound. All
her neighbors and kin would be in there picking
musk too, and if somebody had a mule and a
wagon they would all help each other carry out
:heir loads; otherwise, she and the boy would
larry the sacks on their backs. A white man
would come around in his truck to buy the musk,
md Miss Dolly always thought it was used to
vrap cigars. Now people have been telling her
hey make this marijuana from it, and she has
ieen very troubled by it. (Their leaves are in no
vay similar.)

Miss Dolly would also pick huckleberries in
he woods and sell them in Beaufort on Saturday
nornings,

"I walk 'round to people's houses and sell
quart to this one and a quart to that one and

/hen 1 leave there 1 got me lots of money-
ve, six dollars, oh boy. You take that to grocery
nd get food for two weeks of family and have
orne left for pocket. You have to get somebody
-ith a wagon or truck to haul for you. Now you

take twenty dollars to the grocery but you don't "After working
get nothin'. 1 used to get a hundred-pound sack all day in the
of rice for a dollar and a quarter and 1 raise all hi ,
my children on rice." w ite man s

The woods also serve as a pharmacy for the fields, the
Fraziers. There is horehound root for fever; fly- Fraziers would
trap root, which you boil "for cold or women come home and
birthin'''; Old Annie Bush, which you put in .
your hat or tie around your neck to sweat off a tend thelr,~wn
fever; and St. John Root for fever. ten acres.

HER YOUNGEST BOY, Miss Dolly says, was al-
ways "a fat bad boy." She says it with a

wry smile, rather proudly, in fact, because that
was another way he differed from the others. He
was bigger and stronger and never really had to
take any gaff from anybody, white or black.

When he was a teenager, a white Marine from
Parris Island ran into his prized souped-up 1950
Chevrolet. The white man jumped out screaming
"nigger" and demanding that Frazier pay for the
damage to his car. Frazier called him a cracker,
and then, as an old buddy recalls, he "just beat
the blood out of that white man." The police
came ready to arrest the black man, but the white
man refused to press charges because he re-
spected anybody who could beat him that badly.

Flossie says that Joe is not the only one in the
family who gets into fights, "he's just the only
one gets paid for it." Frazier was arrested once
after a fight at the high school, though he was
later cleared of the charges. His momma says he
would be in jail today if he hadn't run off at age
sixteen to live with his brother Tommy in New
York and then with his uncle and aunt in Phila-
delphia. The best job he could get in Beaufort
was as a laborer in the Coca-Cola plant.

Frazier says his daddy never encouraged his
boxing "because he was not a violent man." But
all the same he was proud of his son's success.
And in late 1965-just four months before he
died of lung cancer-Rubin Frazier went to
Philadelphia to witness the incorporation of
Cloverlay, the syndicate that backs Joe Frazier's
professional career.

From then on, there were always a few Fra-
ziers in the audience whenever he fought. Flossie
and Becky and two of his brothers made it to
Madison Square Garden for the big fight with
Muhammad Ali, and his momma was watching
the closed circuit telecast in Charleston.

Nobody had paid attention to his career be-
fore, but when Joe Frazier went back home after
defeating Ali, he was finally coming back as the
second Joe Louis. He returned as a genuine
favorite son of South Carolina, not just because
he had won the world heavyweight boxing cham-
pionship, but because in so doing he had silenced,
to the delight of many white Southerners, the
man he had called "big blabbermouth." Frazier
met with the governor, had lunch with the mayor
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of Charleston, spoke to a joint session of the
legislature (which contains three black mem-
bers) , and then he went back home to Joe Frazier
Day in Beaufort.

,lT THE LITTLE HOUSE in Laurel Bay, he heard
J-'- the same old arguments about his daddy's
property. So he started looking for some land to
buy a new house for his momma. Naturally, the
first man he talked with was the man who owned
the most land in the area and who had also been
his momma's employer all those years. Harold
Trask showed them several lots, but all the prices
he quoted were considered exorbitant by Frazier
and his lawyers.

"All her life, she helped him [Trask] make
his farms," Frazier says. "She picked his cucum-
bers; she picked his tomatoes. She helped him all
these years. But when it comes her time, he ain't
gonna give her no break. All he's gonna give
her's a tombstone and she have to die to get that."

Then a real estate agent for the man who
owned Brewton Plantation contacted Frazier's
lawyers. Frazier had never really thought about
buying a plantation, but now that he has, he
thinks it's "a swell idea-here a young fellow
leaves town poor and then comes back five years
later and buys a plantation."

When it came right down to the $175,000
purchase of old Brewton Plantation and all the
earlier elegance it represented, it was a simple
business transaction between lawyers represent-
ing a descendant of slaves and a Savannah real
estate agent representing an Ohio-born salesman,
who inherited the place from his father-a "pro-
moter" who had bought it in 1947 from a New
York stockbroker, who had bought it from a New
York developer two years before. The salesman
did not know when the houses were built, knew
nothing about the McPherson family buried right
behind the house, and had no idea where the
name Brewton had come from. Brewton Planta-
tion had been owned by outsiders for more than
fifty years, in fact, when a native son, Joe Frazier,
finally brought it back into Southern ownership.

There is a certain historical justice in the
evolution of Brewton Plantation. The blacks-
who were allowed only first names as slaves-
have now carried on the family names of the
white aristocrats who once owned them, whose
names otherwise now exist only in the history
books or in those crumbling monuments out
back of the abandoned plantation houses. While
the aristocratic white families have disappeared,
like Faulkner's Compsons, their names have
lived on with these others who "were not Comp-
sons," because the blacks, these others, "THEY
ENDURED."

Who were your people? Where did they come
from? What have they ever done? Innocent, even
obligatory questions among white Charleston-

ians, but they sounded truly insolent to Miss
Dolly Frazier.

Her people, the Allstons, and the Fraziers-
well, they have always been black, start with
that. They have always lived in Laurel Bay
(itself an old plantation name), just outside
Beaufort between the Marine Air Station and the
Marine housing project. They have always
worked in the fields. All except for one grand-
mother named Rose, a wonderful cook who
worked for Mister Jockey Brown and is now
buried on the Fripp Plantation. The Fripps, the
white Fripps, built huge monuments to their
memory, including one fifteen-foot-high Egyp-
tian-style mausoleum, all of them now smashed
and overgrown by weeds and trees.

Miss Dolly remembers her grandmother talk-
ing sometimes about the slavery days when "they
don't give you no pay, just give you somethin'
to eat. You have to work hard, get no pay, and
if you don't you get put over a barrel and beat."

There are no monuments-they don't even
give them tombstones-to the memory of Joe
Frazier's ancestors. Briar thickets and head-high
saplings cover the graves of even the most recent
burials of Fraziers and Allstons in the Laurel Bay
Colored Cemetery. Some graves do have conch
shells on them, a West Indian custom carried on
by some few blacks, most of whom still paint
blue trim around all their windows to keep away
evil spirits. Some of the families have scratched
the name of the deceased into the little metal
markers that come free from the funeral homes.
Most of the graves have no markers at all, and the
black field hands have returned nameless to the
soil that was so close to their lives.

The late Rubin Frazier, however, has almost
100 people alive right now carrying on his name
and memory. Among them is one Flossie Frazier,
who on a recent Sunday afternoon was sweeping
her front porch when she saw two white girls
driving up her front driveway.

"I guess they thought I was the maid," she
says. The girls never said, "hi," or, "how do you
do," or anything, just sat there looking around
as if they owned the place. Then they turned their
car around and started driving slowly back down
the driveway.

Flossie thought about it and decided she
wasn't going to just stand there with her broom
and let them get away with this anymore. She
jumped in her car and chased the girls down. She
stopped them and asked if there was something
they wanted. The girls said no, that they used to
visit the plantation when white people owned it
and they really didn't know who they were sup-
posed to see about visiting now.

"Well," Flossie said, "I'm the one you're sup-
posed to see now." And with that she turned
around and drove back up her driveway, smugly
certain now: they had their time, now the Fra-
ziers have theirs. 0


